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INVASION TO ISSE 2 DAY CONFERENCE  6TH-7TH NOVEMBER
EEMA, the European Think Tank, brings together International experts, offering exceptional networking opportunities. Relationships lead to strategic alliance and joint ventures. Interactions with governments, regulators, corporates and innovators.

JOIN US FOR A NETWORKING GIN RECEPTION
6th November 2018 - 18.30 - 20.00
Proudly sponsored by world famous Bullards Handcrafted Gin

HIGHLY RESPECTED SPEAKERS INCLUDE:

User-centric Identity
Kim Cameron
Architect of Identity, Microsoft Corporation, USA

Identity evolution: The latest model & what blockchain has to do with that
Jacoba Sieders
Global Head of Digital Identity & Access, ABN AMRO, Netherlands

How Digital Identity can transform banking
Diane Joyce
Technology Owner, Post Office Identity Services, UK

Managing Technology to transform banking, current eBusiness challenges
Daan van den Eshof
Product Manager Rabo eBusiness, Rabobank, Netherlands

For full details and to register visit www.isse.eu.com